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Good Afternoon and
welcome back to the
Goldstar Ground as we
celebrate the Seasiders
career of Dan ‘Denz’ Davis.

Dan has been a fantastic
servant to the club over many
seasons and we’ll miss his
character around the place but
wish him well in his next chapter
at Whitton.
It’s a sign of Denz popularity
that so many former Seasiders are
in town today for what promises
to be a great occasion.
It’s been a long 8 months since
the First Team’s last home match,
that memorable FA Trophy win
over Met Police, which took us on to
another giant killing at Leatherhead
before bowing out at Basford.
I’m delighted that the majority
of the squad from last season

Pentalver
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• Container Sales
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• Container Maintenance and Repair

have been retained. We only saw
a brief glimpse of what this squad
can achieve in their handful
of matches so, with a couple of
quality additions I’m confident
of exciting times for 21/22.
Of course, we’re still in
restrictions at the moment and
we’d urge you to continue
following the rules laid down for
us until hopefully things return
to something more normal
before too much longer.
I understand the
FA Cup & FA Trophy
draws are released next
Friday (9th) and the league
fixtures will follow soon after.
Enjoy the match and the
occasion today as we wave
goodbye to a Seasiders
Legend!

Contact us today:
0333 150 2673
info@pentalver.co.uk
Our depots:
Cannock
Felixstowe
Southampton
London Gateway
Tilbury
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SUPPORTING THE SEASIDERS!
www.mazesolutions.co.uk

01473 653010
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CRUMP

Wow, it’s been an awfully long
time since writing my last
programme notes - too long!

Some players will have been lucky to
have enjoyed moments wearing a
Seasiders shirt, others will have been
through tough times. Today we celebrate
the commitment and achievements of
one of our favourites who has seen and
been through it all.
It’s of no surprise that Denz has
played a key part of an incredible 10 year
journey and I am sure he is as proud as
anyone of where the club is today.
His loyalty to the football club is a true
reflection of his love for Felixstowe, having
been lucky enough to play alongside
him, coach him during Kev and Watty’s
reign and then finally manage him in
his final years as a player has been a
privilege. He has become a friend away
from football to me and many other
players - that’s notable in the line up of
former teammates and I hope he and
you enjoy seeing some fan favourites
back at Dellwood this afternoon.

You all have no idea how much we,
as a squad have been looking forward to
playing again, especially with all of you
in attendance... it’s been a really difficult
period for so many people and we hope
we are through the worst of it and now
on the road back to normality.
Today will be a great opportunity for
all of you to see the majority of last year’s
squad return alongside a few important
additions (we’ll introduce those more
formally at a later date) that we feel will
help us push on again in pursuit of
another year of improvement. It’ll also be
a great opportunity to enjoy your former
favourites who have all come back to
support Dan and his charity today.
If there was a game and a person
that deserved to be the first game back
at the Goldstar Ground then indeed
this, and Dan is it. Hopefully you are
all reading this, enjoying a drink, on a
warm, summer’s day whilst enjoying the
game - exactly the way it should be!
Dan Davis - Firstly, what a guy. He’s
quite possibly, actually, undoubtedly the
loudest guy I’ve ever known but equally
he’s articulate, funny, loyal, a born
leader, obviously a great footballer but
most importantly a really genuine, nice
guy who, and I know I speak for all of the
lads who have shared a dressing room
with Denz, you would class as a mate
rather than just a colleague.
Denz will be a huge miss, not just on
the pitch, but off it also as his leadership
and positivity, even when the chips are
down have played a large part of
Felixstowe’s success in recent years.
Finally a big thanks to all of the
players, both past and present for their
contribution towards Denz’s big day!
Good luck mate, it’s been a pleasure.
Boards, and all at F&W.

“HE IS BUILDING AN INCREDIBLE
CAREER WHILST BEING A
BRILLIANT DAD TO HIS CHILDREN
WHO I AM SURE WILL LOVE
SEEING HIM LEAD THE SEASIDERS
OUT FOR ONE LAST TIME TODAY”
We are lucky enough to get to know
some great people through football and
it really makes me proud to see the
careers our players (both on and off
the football pitch) develop. Dan is no
exception, That same commitment and
attitude to his football is reflected in his
day job in the Fire Service. He is building an
incredible career whilst being a brilliant
Dad to his children who I am sure will
love seeing him lead the Seasiders out
for one last time today! Lets give him
our thanks and best wishes in the best
way possible…. A great afternoon of
football at the Goldstar!
I wish you all the best in all that’s
ahead of you Denz. Andy

CALLUM BENNETT
Everyone who has been involved with the club over the last
1 1 years whether that be players, coaches or fans will know
how much of a legend Denz is and what he has contributed
so I don’t need to go into too much detail.
As a player playing alongside him I always knew what I
was going to get from him and more importantly as a friend
as well. Denz is one of the most genuine, humble and honest
people you could ever meet who made everyone feel
welcome at our club.
All of us will miss his personality, banter and leadership
being around at training and match days, but he’s become
more than a team mate. A true friend for life beyond the
football pitch to myself and many others so I’m sure we
will see him again regularly. Callum

STUART AINSLEY
Well, what can I say? Denz is an absolute legend, we’ve
spent a lot of time together over the years and he’s more
than a teammate/colleague, he’s a good friend. So highly
respected in the changing room, and a really family man
away from football.
We’ve had plenty of ups and downs on the pitch together,
he’s given away more penalties and goals than I’ve had
yellow cards but when the chips are down he would be the
first one to stand up and be counted, his attitude to the game
is infectious and we can all only pray we’re in his shape at
his age!
Thanks for all the memories mate, good luck in your next
venture and remember “play on the 6 he’s s**t!!” Ainso

SEASIDER
PHIL GRIFFITHS
Daniel (Denzel) Ryan Davis
Born: 20th February 1983
Debut: 7th August 2010 - Home V Ely City
Premier Division – Eastern Counties League
Attendance: 124

D

an made his debut for
the Seasiders on a sunny
afternoon in August 2010
and up to this afternoon has made
362 appearances, scoring 14 goals
and picked up a couple of yellow
cards along the way.
That first game was
memorable for him as he collected
his first yellow card of his Seasiders
career after just two minutes.
The referee reckoned it was a
late tackle and Dan pointing out

that he got there as quick as he
could, buttered no parsnips with
the man in black.
That game was here at the
Goldstar Ground (then ‘Town
Ground’) against Ely City, a match
we lost 2-0, but on the plus side
Dan was awarded the Man of the
Match for his debut performance.
That season he made 39
appearances, and his total tally
might well have been in the 400’s
down the seasons but for injury,

PUBLICATION OF OWNERSHIP

which saw him miss the 2015/16
season completely, plus a couple
of suspensions which come with
the territory as a central defender.
Very much a family man,
Denzel, a fireman by trade has
been with his partner Hannah for
1 1 years and they have wedding
plans for 2022, COVID permitting.
They have two children, Lottie,
a lively 8 year old who is in total
control of her father, and Louie 4,
who is a budding future Seasider.
Dan joined a club very much
in transition, with joint managers
Kevin Witchalls and Andy Clarke
in the hot seat at the time… full of
youngsters such as Miles Powell &
Jordy Matthews who, like Dan, are
still with us. Plus, of course, the
Crump (not quite twins) brothers
- big brother Andy, who is assistant
manager and First Team Coach
to Stuart Boardley, and Danny
who is in Denzel’s squad today between them having over 360
appearances for the Seasiders.

Felixstowe & Walton United Football Club is owned and managed by Felixstowe & Walton United Football Club Ltd (by guarantee)
registration number 10076800. The Chairman of the Company is Christopher Daynes, Andrew Clarke & Matthew Hope.
The Directors of the Company are Christopher Daynes, Andrew Clarke, Matthew Hope, Tamlyn Ward & James Simmonds.

BY BECKY WYBROW
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DAN (DENZ)

DAVIS
Ahead of today’s game, I had
the chance to chat to the main
man about his time at the Club,
his thoughts on his testimonial
and what’s up next....
You have been one of Felixstowe and
Walton’s longest serving players, what
have been your highlights?

So many to list. I think my favourite game
was beating Bishop’s Stortford in the FA Cup,
no one gave us a chance. They had a team
of players on loan from the football league
and the Goldstar was packed. Liam Hillyard
scored an injury time winner and everyone
went bananas. I was covered in blood and
had to go for stitches after the game, then
straight to work…. proper non league football!

Which of your fourteen goals scored for
the club is your favourite?
A few seasons ago, Stowmarket were (as
usual) throwing money around trying to buy
the league, they’d signed Titus Bramble among
others and we had them on the opening day

of the season. I scored the
winner in injury time, it seemed
to derail their plans and they
struggled all season. And the
following season. Shame
Who has been your toughest
opponent in your time at the
club?
Stefan Moore, he’d played for
Aston Villa previously, and we
were playing St Neots in the Vase.
It was his debut and within two
minutes he skinned me and scored
from 40 yards. We lost 1 1-0. Horrific.
Also I played against Tyrone
Mings on his debut for Ipswich,
he’s done quite well since!
In your opinion who is the most
talented team mate you’ve
played alongside?
There’s been a few, Joe Francis
was an unbelievable player and
pretty much dragged us to
promotion. Ben Cranfield was the
complete striker, Bradley Barber
was superb, I don’t think Jordy
Matthews has ever had a bad
game and if Miles Powell applied
himself (and stopped moaning)
he could play whatever level
he wants.

Rhys Barber was/is a fantastic
centre half and it was pleasure
to play alongside him for so
many years. A great bloke and
now one of my best friends. He
was the best captain this club
has ever had, and the 1st team
struggled to recover for a while
after he left.
But, I think Kyle Jopling will become
the best player to ever play for
the club, he’s
got everything.

What did it mean to you being
given the role of Felixstowe &
Walton FC captain?
Of course an honour, I’ve never
really seen myself as a captain,
so to be considered that way
meant a lot.
Tell us about your team for
today’s testimonial match
Every single player in the team
has played a part in getting
the team to where it is today.
Commitment week in week
out, year after year. Some of the
players will remember playing
in front of 50 people getting

changed in the old clubhouse. There’s a mix
of technical ability, pace, power and a few
animals (Deller, Ethan, Smy, Snell) They’re all
absolute legends and I’m buzzing they’ve
agreed to play today.
Who are you most looking forward to leaving
your farewell mark on out of the Felixstowe
and Walton team today?
Henry Barley. I absolutely hate skilfull, nippy
players, he’s nutmegged me numerous times
in training, so if there’s a chance to smoke him I’m
not sure I could resist! He’s a top lad though.
Who is most likely to stick one on you today?
Stuart Ainsley, no question.
How do you rate your team’s chances?
If age and fitness wasn’t a thing, this team
of legends would naturally be dishing out a
thumping today... unfortunately there’s a few
grey hairs and dad bodies floating about, so
let’s say 2 -1 current 1st team
How did it make you feel when the Club
approached you about organising your
testimonial match?
Nothing surprises me with this club anymore,
everything it does is handled with class.
But I’ve been blown away by the effort people
have put in. Yourself with this programme for
starters, Boards and Crumpy have been in
constant contact. I’ve received a letter from
Dave Ashford, Club President thanking me for
my service, Phil Griffiths has put a lovely piece
together for this programme, all the amazing
social media content, the list goes on and on.
But finally and most importantly, Graham
contacted me about the match day food for
the players…… boy this guy can cook! Enjoy
the burgers, lads!
What’s kept you at Felixstowe & Walton FC
for eleven years?
Mainly the people in and around the club.
The supporters at this club are simply
incredible, never negative, just supportive
in their droves. It makes such a difference
to the team, even when we go miles away
on a Tuesday night we usually massively
outnumber the home support.

The committee is full of top people as well,
they work so hard, the facilities at the club
are a testament to this..... the level of work that
went into getting it built was something else.
I’ve been lucky to play for some great
managers as well, Andy Clarke brought me
to the club in 2010, and since then the likes of
Kev Witchalls, Kev O’Donnell, Watty, Boards,
Crumpy have all made Felixstowe a great
club to play for.
And the players, some brilliant players have
played for this club and I’ve made some great
friends. I’m touched that so many of them
have agreed to come back and play today.
What will you miss about the Club?
All of the above, showers and the away
coach trips home
What do you think you will be remembered
for by the supporters?
Hopefully, someone who gave everything in
every game, usually with a smile on my face.
I’m a supporter too now, so I wont be gone for
too long!
Finally, what’s next for you?
The last two seasons have been frustrating
because of COVID, and I have a desire to
play one more season of first team football,
so I’ve decided to join Whitton Utd. Its very
close to where I live and slightly calmer waters
that the Istmian League.
Maybe see you in the FA Cup!

IN CHARGE W

T

oday’s select side are managed by no
less than three men who have been
influential in lifting the side from the
doldrums of Ridgeons League Division One
football, via mid table mediocrity in the Premier
Division to promotion and Step 4 football.

Andy Clarke with Kevin Witchalls stepped up in the
club’s hour of need, following the 2010 summer departure of
manager Glen Driver and his coach Tony Kinsella. They took
what was basically a group of inexperienced youngsters,
added some experience, and moulded them into a side
established back at Step 5.
You are allowed one guess who signed Daniel Ryan Davis
on 16th July 2010!
For clarity, Andy Clarke assures me that both he and Dan
being members of the Fire Brigade, working from the same
station, and Andy sort of in charge, had no influence in
arguably the best footballing decision Denzel has made!
Kevin O’Donnell followed them into the hot seat and
took the side and the club to the next level, adding to the
squad he made the side into a competitive outfit with a
winning attitude.
No disrespect to anyone else, I have great respect for all
our past managers (and current) but on a personal note I rate
Kevin O’Donnell, one of the two, alongside the legend that is
the late great Henry Paul Adams, most influential managers
in the last 50 years. Welcome back Kev and Andy, the former
from his position as a relaxed watcher of
Non-League Football, and the latter from his
position as joint chairman of the club.
In a late addition to the management
team, plotting how to keep Denzel mobile
for 90 minutes, is none other than our
previous club manager Ian Watson.
Watty joined Kevin as his assistant before
becoming firstly joint manager and then
when Kevin stepped down club manager
and he along with Danny Bloomfield were
the men in charge before our current
bosses, Stuart Boardley and Andy Crump.
Welcome back to the seaside Kevin &
Watty, Andy is already enmeshed in the
fabric of the club, enjoy the afternoon. We are
here for a great cause and a bit of fun!
Seasider

hen Denzel contacted me
earlier this year asking if
I would be interested in
managing a Team of Felixstowe
Legends in a Testimonial Match the
club were putting on to recognise his
commitment it was something I
couldn’t turn down. When I joined
Felixstowe back in 2012 Denzel was
already a regular name on the team
sheet and it was evident to me back
then that he was a “Special” player,
someone you knew would do
whatever it took to win a game.
You just have to read his player
profile on the website to get an idea
of him as a player – “powerful centre
back with a no nonsense approach
to the game” commonly translated
as “rather than playing with my head
I’m going to smash any player that
comes near me” think it’s fair to say
Denzel did that on a number of
memorable occasions. When it came
to a match day squad Denzel was
always one of the first names on the
team sheet, I always said I wanted the
squad to play entertaining football
and with Denzel involved you could
guarantee the fans would be kept on
the edge of their seat, mainly because
they never knew what he was going
to do next – I knew how they felt most
of the time!
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KEVIN
O’DONNELL
A player that racks up over
300 games for the same Club at
any level is few and far between
these days and just goes to show the
kind of person Denzel is, he bought
into the vision that Felixstowe had
and was one of the main reasons
the Club is now where it is, during his
time he’s seen and been involved
in it all, the relegation battles, the
change in clubhouse, the promotion
battles and the wins and losses
that became defining moments in
the club’s history.
Looking at the names on the
Legends Team, I am sure today is
going to be a great match for the
fans, almost all of these names are
players that I was lucky enough
to manage during my time with
the Club so to be able to share a
changing room and pitch with them
all for one last game is something
I’m really looking forward to, these
are all players that, like Denzel,
committed to taking this Club
forward every season and to see
them all together again on a pitch
makes today a very special day.
I hope everyone enjoys the
game and I look forward to catching
up with you all afterwards for a
beer, or two…
Kev

FELIXSTOWE & WALTON UNITED FC 2021/2022 FIRST TEAM SQUAD

Back row L-R Josh Hitter, Armani Schaar, Sam Nunn, Leon Ottley-Gooch, Curtley Williams, Curtis Haynes-Brown, Kyle Jopling
Middle row L-R Stuart Stevenson, Ollie Canfer, Noel Aitkens, Danny Crump, Gary Hammond, Callum Robinson, Miles Powell,
Jamal Wiggins, Charlotte Long Front row L-R Rhys Henry, Lamell Howell, Jordan Matthews, Stuart Boardley, Andy Crump,
Stuart Ainsley, Callum Bennett, Henry Barley Not in photo George Clarke, Billy Holland, Joe Whight & Kristin Viikmaa

DAN DAVIS’
SELECT SQUAD

D

an’s squad for today’s testimonial
contains the names of several former,
familiar and popular players stretching
back to our days in Division One of the
then Ridgeons
League 2005/6
season.
That man Andy Crump
appears as a player, making 1 1 appearances and scoring
3 goals along with Glenn Snell (20 - 6), James Buckle (36 - 1 1)
and Darius Laws (5 - 1) all part of the promotion winning
side as we made a return to the Premier Division after four
seasons in the Division one wilderness.
Darius, James and Andy were then part of the 2006/7
squad, along with a young Danny Crump who made his
debut between the sticks.
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Denzel made his debut in 2010 together with the
hugely popular Arran Sheppard, and played
alongside Glenn Snell, Kristian Haighton, Matty
Ryland & Liam Butcher. Hopefully all those ‘Old’
Boys will be making an appearance this
afternoon, along with a few more recent players.
Plus maybe, some older ones, like the non darts
playing (well not as good) Tom Deller, whose
brother Keith won the BDO world title in 1983.

DANNY SMY
BEN CRANFIELD

I joined Felixstowe just after Dan did and
had 5/6 years there with him. He would
have the worst training gear and was
the worst trainer by a mile! We had a pink
‘donkey of the week’ t-shirt for the worst
trainer and he had it most of the time.
He was always the longest in the shower.
Best attribute he brought to the team was
that he was always good on a team night
out! The opposition would always say
“let him have the ball he will give it back
to us anyway! “ The ref never made a
correct decision even after Denz was
5 mins late into the tackle.
Overall a top top bloke! Club legend.
- ARRAN SHEPPARD
One who will hopefully be making an
appearance is Ben Cranfield - ‘Cranners’ first
played for us in the 2009/10 season, missed Dan’s
debut season but then returned in 2011/12 to
become the club’s most prolific goal scorer
in the 21st century, notching 107 goals in 194
appearances.
Another returning player is Danny Smy,
who played for the club in 2007 before transferring
to Ipswich Wanderers in the October of that year,
returning to the club in 2013 only to be side-lined
just 6 games in when he was carried off at now
defunct Thurrock FC in an FA Cup game with a
season-ending ACL injury.

SHERIDAN
DRIVER

In our more recent history, Rhys Barber,
as accomplished a defender as any that have
played for us in the past 20 years, Joe Francis,
a fans favourite with his silky skills & penetrating
runs with the ball. Sheridan (as cool as you
like) Driver who oozed class in midfield. Scott
(Chappers) Chaplin not very tall physically
but big in stature, who opened up defences
- Ethan Clarke, another very popular player
with the supporters because he was a very
good full back,
Ethan denies his popularity was
because as a full back he ran up and down
the touchline, close to the supporters or his
naturally photogenic face drew support
from the sidelines.
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JOE FRANCIS

NICK INGRAM
“It’s been an absolute pleasure playing
with Denz. You certainly know that you
are going to get 100% from him every time.
He has been an integral part of the squad
over the years which has contributed to
the clubs success, but also an awesome
character for the changing room. A great
motivator and one for winding up the
opponents dressing room. I have loved
playing with Denz and Batty in front of
me, and they were the main reason for
us keeping over 60 clean sheets over three
seasons. I look forward to it one last time.
Thanks Denz - top bloke!”
- DANNY CRUMP

DANNY
THROWER

“He was the most technically gifted
footballer I played with at Felixstowe
with the name Dan Davis. I often heard
opposition players call him ‘the worst
player in the league’ - I knew that was
a lie as I had seen at least one or two
who were worse! All jokes aside, Denz
is a top bloke and mate and has been
a great servant to Felixstowe - a great
defender who was always willing to
put his body on the line for the club.
I loved my time at the club and Denz
was a big part of that.”
- SCOTT CHAPLIN

E

ETHAN CLARK

Nick Ingram, a natural goal scorer who netted
at vital moments in matches, Kye Ruel, who
brought much needed experience to our newly
promoted Step 4 side and Danny Thrower,
who in the nicest way was as unpredictable
as they come, opening up defences when they
thought they had him closed down, scoring
from ridiculous positions.
All in all, Denzel has played with and
alongside some top players - and they were
all nice people… welcome ‘home’ guys!
Seasider

“Absolute top bloke! All the attributes
of a real top English centre back!
And will always give me memories
of ‘the greyhound’ before games!
Great way to get up for it!”
- Danny Thrower

ALL MONEY RAISED
FROM TODAY’S
TESTIMONIAL WILL BE
DONATED TO DAN’S
CHOSEN CHARITY
WHICH IS
DEMENTIA UK

“This photo literally tells you everything
you need to know about Denzel!
Whacks someone.
Ref gives a foul.
Denzel shouts and disagrees.
Then repeat!”
- Danny Smy
“Terrible dancer, terrible driver
(away to Hadleigh causing pile up
on the high street).... great to have in
the changing room and a top bloke!”
- Thomas Deller

Dementia UK provides specialist
dementia support for families
through our Admiral Nurse service.

by their side. They are a lifeline helping families to
live more positively with dementia in the present, and
to face the challenges of tomorrow with more
confidence and less fear.

When things get challenging or difficult for people
with dementia and their families, Admiral Nurses work
alongside them. They give the compassionate
one-to-one support, guidance and practical solutions
people need, and that can be hard to find elsewhere.

We believe that everyone who needs the support
of a specialist dementia nurse should get one, and
we’re working hard to increase the number of Admiral
Nurses across the UK. To donate to us, please
visit www.dementiauk.org/donate.

Admiral Nurses are continually trained, developed
and supported by Dementia UK. Families that have
their support have someone truly expert and caring

We receive no government funding and are entirely
reliant on donations, including from people who
leave us gifts in their Wills.

www.dementiauk.org

CLUB NEWS

PRE-SEASON
FIXTURES

Felixstowe & Walton United Captain
Josh Kerridge departs the club

Josh Kerridge joined the Seasiders
at the start of the 2015/16 season
and was a hugely popular player
and team mate during the clubs
most successful period in its history.
After much reflection, Josh has
decided that he is unable to
maintain the commitment required
for a player at Step 4 and will
instead play for a much lower
league club close to home.
Josh was keen to thank the
club and the supporters. “I want to
thank everyone involved in the
club during my time here, but most

importantly the Supporters. I will
never forget the support that
myself and the team have had
over the years, it is a special club
and I know I will miss that. The club
means a lot to me and I wish
nothing but the best for everyone
involved. During the past year,
my priorities in life have changed
and although this was an
incredibly hard decision to make,
it feels like the right one for me
at this time. I won’t be a stranger
at the club and will be signed
on to perhaps play odd games
if selected, I will also pop up and
see a few games and say hello, it
is without a doubt the best club I
have played for”.
Seasiders Manager Stuart
Boardley said. “We want to thank
Josh for everything he has done
for the club, he has been a
fantastic servant and a key
player in the side, certainly one
of the reasons the club is playing
at the level it is”.
All the best Josh.

SATURDAY 3RD JULY, 3PM
Goldstar Ground
v Dan Davis XI - Testimonial

Caleb and Tyger
go Stateside

TUESDAY 6TH JULY, 7.45PM

All at Felixstowe & Walton
would like to wish Caleb
Palmer and Tyger Smalls
the very best of luck as they
embark on the next stage
of their careers. Both players
are crossing the pond to
continue playing in America.

Away
v Newmarket Town

SATURDAY 10TH JULY, 3PM
Away
v Lowestoft Town

Thanks lads, keep in touch!

Big Walk 2021 Event
This year’s Big Walk takes place on Sunday 18th July
(or choose your own date to do it!) and allows you
to support both the club and our chosen Charity
Dementia UK.
There will be 3 different length walks -3, 6 & 10 miles.
Please register outside the clubhouse on the day
before you begin the walk. Social distancing will be in
operation throughout the event.
For more information and to download a sponsor
form visit felixstowefootball.co.uk

SATURDAY 17TH JULY, 3PM
Goldstar Ground
v Needham Market

TUESDAY 20TH JULY, 7.45PM
Goldstar Ground
v Ipswich Wanderers

TUESDAY 27TH JULY, 7.45PM
Away
v Brantham Athletic

TUESDAY 3RD AUGUST, 7.45PM
Goldstar Ground
v Ipswich Town U18/U23

Photo by Stephen Waller

Welcome to the Goldstar Ground...

Christina Johnson
W

e’re delighted to welcome Christina
Johnson to perform ahead of
today’s game. We wanted this
afternoon to be a celebration of Dan’s playing
service to the Club, together with the return
of football to the Goldstar Ground, but also
to take a moment to commermorate the
lives affected by the events of the last 15
months. I thought a fitting tribute would be
a minutes silence followed by Christina
singing Abide With Me prior to kick off.

ABOUT CHRISTINA ...
Despite her young age Christina, nicknamed “The
Nightingale” among many, has addressed audiences
all over the U.K., Europe, Asia and South America.
She gained scholarship at tender age of 17 to The
Guildhall School of Music and Drama in London.
She made her Operatic debut in 2012 at The State
Opera, Prague as Queen of the Night in Mozart’s Die
Zauberflöte and Adele in Strauss’s Die Fledermaus.

I’m extremely grateful to Christina for
taking the time out of her busy schedule to
perform for us.
CHRIS DAYNES, CHAIRMAN

Since then she has performed all over Europe and
in Russia as Olympia from Offenbach’s Les Contes
D’Hoffmann, stared as Zerlina in Mozart’s Don
Giovanni and Katerina Cavellieri in Amadeus with
The Prague Shakespeare Company.

She released her debut CD “Blessing” with The City of
Prague Philharmonic Orchestra, and her Christmas
EP with Matthew Sheeran, was nominated for a 2018
Classic Brit Award and last year José Carreras
chose her to join him on his Farewell Tour.

She has sung for Heads of State, most notably
regularly singing for President of the Czech Republic,
President of the People’s Republic of China and
various Presidents of EU Countries. She was personally
chosen by President of the People’s Republic of
China to sing in China for the end of World War II
celebrations which was broadcast all over China.

She was chosen to be the voice and Ambassador
of Purple Poppy Appeal, celebrating the animals of
the war. The single, A Million Tears, has been backed
by Her Majesty the Queen and 52 Commonwealth
countries and will be released later this year.

She was chosen by the Ambassador of Israel to
sing in Hebrew for the Day of Jerusalem which was
broadcast to the Mayor of Jerusalem.
Christina has sung for many film scores including,
2017 British Film “Interlude in Prague” 2019 Korean
Film “Battleship Island” and Hollywood Blockbuster
2021 “Wonder Woman 1984.”
She sung in Film festival’s for composers including,
Joe Hisaishi, James Horner, Patrick Doyle, Craig
Armstrong, Elliot Goldenthal and Michael Giacchino.

Since lockdown Christina has been doing online
shows each week from her studio and so far has
doneover 50 concerts non stop. From Musicals to
themed nights of Queen, ABBA, Whitney Houston
and many more, her concerts has seen her gain
fans from across the globe tuning in each week
from Asia, Africa, North America, South America,
Europe, and Australia.
Christina will be singing with London Mozart Players
in their Last Night of the Proms and making her
debut as a guest for Russell Watson this summer for
his summer outdoor concerts with the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra.

AVAILABLE
SAT 3 RD JULY!

David Button
Independent Funeral Directors

Non-League Football 1
Coronavirus 0
Felixstowe & Walton’s battle
with a global pandemic
BY BARRY GROSSMITH

T

he last two years at Felixstowe and Walton
United have been eventful to say the least. We
had a change of management with Watty
and Danny being replaced by Stuart and Andy, three
new chairmen (Chris, Andy and Matt) replacing Andy
Wilding, a struggling team beginning to come good
and a global pandemic with everything that entailed.
With so much going on, it seemed right to keep a
record of all the twists and turns and the massive
effort so many people put in to keeping the club afloat.
Former Press Officer Barry Grossmith set about
writing the book and we caught up with Barry a couple
of weeks ago.
How much support did you get from the club with
your research?
Total. I had support from the three chairmen, the
former chairman, the coaches, fans, players, sponsors,
Suffolk FA, the EADT and so on. We did some interviews
face to face and others remotely. I had access to
any and everything I wanted.
What areas of the club surviving Covid does
it cover?
The finances, support from government, the local
authority, relationships with our sponsors and The FA.
It covers everything like the support from fans who
had bought season tickets, the views of the players,
the social and financial impact on everyone
concerned, fans, volunteers, staff etc.
What format does the book take?
It’s pretty much chronological. So it starts with the
change in management, the new coaches coming
in, the first lockdown, the season being null and void,
the change of chairman, the 2020/2021 season being
curtailed. Each chapter takes up a different aspect
of events. There are chapters about the fans, about

the players, the staff
volunteers and so on. We even
get an exclusive interview with Gary the Goat! Then
there’s “Spurlingate”, “Sprinkler Elite”, “A police raid
on our bingo night” (slight exaggeration I suppose!)
and fascinating stuff from Suffolk FA and The EADT.

We’ he...

At David Button’s funeral service, we make sure your loved one’s
final farewell is as perfect as possible.
You will see the same member of staff who will guide you every step
of the way and if you can’t come to us, we will come to you.
A simple inclusive cremation at Seven Hills or
Ipswich Crematorium £2,925.
Our fees are available to view on our website.
Pre-paid funeral plans are also available.

The Old Bank, 225 High Street, Walton, Felixstowe, Suffolk IP11 9DT
Tel: 01394 200793 Mob: 07546 754531
info@davidbuttonfunerals.co.uk

www.davidbuttonfuneraldirectors.co.uk

How much does the book cost and what’s
happening to the money?
The book costs £10 and every single penny of that is
going to the club, which, in its turn, is going to donate
£1 from every sale to Crohn’s and Colitis UK. For people
not familiar with the club, joint chairman Chris Daynes
has suffered badly from Crohn’s disease for many
years and has had both the survival of the club and
his own survival at the front of his mind this past
couple of years.
How can I get hold of the book?
It’s available from the club shop on First Team
matchdays, behind the bar at other matches, from the
clubhouse during shop opening hours of Monday to
Friday 10-4 or via our existing webshop at
https://felixstowefootball.ktckts.com/
Barry
Grossmith

Online orders give
the option of free
collection or hand
delivery in IP11.
There is a £3 fee for
postage orders.

PLUMMERS DELL, GIPPING ROAD, GREAT BLAKENHAM
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK IP6 0JG
Tel: 01473 830272 Email: sales@boardley-roberts.co.uk
www.boardley-roberts.co.uk

Felixstowe &
Walton United FC
Manager: Stuart Boardley
Assistant Manager: Andy Crump
Kit: Blue

Callum Robinson
Stuart Ainsley
Callum Bennett
Miles Powell
Jordan Matthews
Jamal Wiggins
Curtis Haynes-Brown
Armani Schaar
Leon Ottley-Gooch
Curtley Williams
Josh Hitter
Kyle Jopling
Henry Barley
Ollie Canfer
Sam Nunn
George Clarke
Noel Aitkens
Lamell Howell
Rhys Henry
Billy Holland
Joe Whight
red/yellow - goals - played

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Paul Quick
Assistant Referee One: Alex Shipp
Assistant Referee Two: Kyle Bantick

XI

ON

N DAVIS

Saturday 3rd July, 3pm
Dan Davis Testimonial Match

IAL 2 021

DA

SQUADS

• TESTIM

Dan Davis XI
Manager: Kevin O’Donnell
Assistant Managers: Andy Clarke
Ian ‘Watty’ Watson
Kit: Red & White

Dan Davis
Rhys Barber
Joe Francis
Ethan Clarke
Ben Cranfield
Kye Ruel
Danny Thrower
Scott Chaplin
James Buckle
Danny Smy
Sheridan Driver
Danny Crump
Glenn Snell
Matt Ryland
Aaron Sheppard
Liam Butcher
Darius Laws
Tom Deller
Kristian Haighton
Nick Ingram
Bradley Barber
Lewis Pemberton

MATCH SPONSOR:

R. Bugg Trading Ltd

